
The phrase global warming refers to 
the documented historical warming 
of the earth’s surface based upon 
worldwide temperature records that 
have been maintained by humans 
since the 1880s. The terms global 
warming is often used 
synonymously with the 
term climate change 
but the two terms 
have distinct meaning. 
Global warming is the 
combined result of 
anthropogenic (human-
caused) emissions of 
green house gases 
and changes in solar 
irradiance while climate 
change refers to any 
change in the state of 
the climate that can 
be identified by changes in the 
average (and) or the variability of its 
properties, and that persists for an 
extended period, typically decades 
or longer.
Drive energy-efficient car, for 

instance, hybrid cars rune on gas 
and electricity. Check your water 
heater (or don’t use it at all) keeping it 
at less than 120 degrees. It can save 
money and emissions. An extra two 
degree can save 2,000 pounds of 

carbon dioxide a year. 
Speaking of laundry, try 
to laundry your clothes 
instead of using a dryer.
Take care of your 
appliances. Unplug 
them when you don’t 
use them.
As far as consumerism 
buy products with less 
packaging!
Plant trees! Not only 
do they suck up carbon 
dioxide but provide 
clean air and save 2,000 

pounds of Co2 a year.
Install blinds in your windows and 
keep windows and doors shut during 
the day to keep it cooler.
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Why we overeat when 
we’re stressed

STOP GLOBAL WARMING Social Networking 
Sites and Our Lives

It seems that many 
people turn to food and 
overeat when they’re 
stressed or anxious. This 
is big question among 
the people, but now 
scientists are learning 
why it happens, with the 
possibility of developing 
a treatment to avoid it 
and other eating habits.
The “hunger hormone” 
ghrelin increases when 
a person doesn’t eat. 
Now scientists have 
discovered that it 
increases when a person 
is stressed, anxious, or 
depressed, to. This rise 
in ghrelin might be the 
body’s defense against 
the symptoms of stress-
induced depression 
and anxiety. So ghrelin 
rises, we eat more, we 

feel better, but we gain 
weight.
The work of these 
scientists presents the 
possibility of developing 
treatments that would 
dampen the urge to 
eat when stressed. On 
the flip side of the coin, 
they are investigating 

ghre l in ’s  ro le  in 
conditions such as 
anorexia nervosa, with 
the potential to learning 
how to treat it more 
effectively.
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One more 
feather to 

Gujarat Public 
School!

Master Karan Patel (Std-XI Commerce) of 
Gujarat Public School bagged 3rd position in 
School Games State Level Judo Championship 
U-19.

Gujarat Public School congratulates 
him for his excellent performance.

The greatest wealth 
is Health and it comes 
not only from food but 
also from the way it 
is being presented. 
To prove this quote 
Gujarat Public School 
had conducted Salad 
Decoration Competition 
on 13th September 2012, 
Thursday. By this activity 
students of the school 
had got a nice platform 
to shape their creativity 
and imagination.

Salad Decoration Competition at Gujarat Public School

Hindi Day celebration at 
Gujarat Public School

Go the

Gujarat Public School celebrated 14th September, Friday as Hindi 
Divas after a weeklong celebration of ‘Hindi Saptah’.

To commemorate the occasion, the students showcased short skits, 
poems & songs conveying the importance of Hindi as a language.

Way
P e s t i c i d e s  a n d 
fertilizers used for crop 
protection and growth 
cause havoc in our 
bodies causing fatal 
diseases like cancer, 
birth defects, neonatal 
deaths , weakness of 
the immune system  
,genetic damage etc. 
In the rapid pace 
o f  d e v e l o p m e n t 
we have inflicted 
serious damage to 
natural resources 
and consequently to 
ourselves. Pesticides 
once used for promoting 
& protecting crop 
yield are now being 
used indiscriminately, 
harming both the 
environment & human 
life. When consumed 
on a regular basis in our 
food, they form deposits 
in our tissues and vital 
organs, particularly 
liver, kidney, and brain. 
As years progress, they 
lead to life threatening 
diseases and even 
cancer. 
In fact, studies over 

the last few years 
have proved that as 
polluting chemicals 
have built up in the 
environment, they have 
even invaded the most 
natural and the safest 
source of nourishment- 
mother’s milk. More 
than 350 manmade 
pollutants have been 
identified in the breast 
milk of women in UK 
(Worldwide fund For 
Nature). Pesticide 
res idues  po ison 
mother’s milk and have 
adverse effects on the 
baby’s immune system. 
The plight is that in spite 
of the ban on harmful 
pesticides, they are still 
being used extensively 
by the agriculturists and 
are being consumed 
by us unnoticed. A 
number of research 
studies have found 
higher instances of 
brain cancer, leukemia 
and birth defects in 
children with early 
exposure to pesticides, 
A study conducted by 

the Harvard School of 
Public Health in Boston, 
discovered a 70% 
increase in the risk of 
developing Parkinson’s 
disease for people 
exposed to even low 
levels of pesticides ….
 The indiscriminate use 
of fertilizers and plant 
protection chemicals 
to increase the yield 
potential and to saves, 
crops from insects, 
pests and diseases 
respectively, no doubt, 
has doubled or tripled 
or more our total food 
production, but has 
also created a number 
of health hazards and 
deteriorated the agro-
ecosystem badly. 
Organic food does 
not contain harmful 
chemicals, which can 
cause health problems. 
There are hundreds of 
different pesticides 
used commonly in 
farms. A list of damage 
caused by common 
pesticides is presented 
in table below:

Questions have been raised about the social 
impact of widespread use of social networking 
sites (SNS) like Facebook, LinkedIn, MySpace, 
and Twitter. Do these technologies isolate people 
and truncate their relationships? Or are there 
benefits associated with being connected to 
others in this way? 
The Pew Research 
Center's Internet 
& American Life 
Project decided to 
examine SNS in a 
survey that explored 
people's overall 
social networks and how use of these technologies 
is related to trust, tolerance, social support, and 
community and political engagement.
The findings presented here paint a rich and 
complex picture of the role that digital technology 
plays in people's social worlds. Wherever possible, 
we seek to disentangle whether people's varying 
social behaviors and attitudes are related to the 
different ways they use social networking sites, 
or to other relevant demographic characteristics, 
such as age, gender and social class.

The Health Effects 
of Social Networking

Social-networking sites 
have taken the world by 
a storm leading to nothing 
less than a revolution. 
A lot of concerns have 
been voiced about 
social networking sites 
taking over in our lives. 
However, one major issue 
that has been overlooked 
is the changing mind-set 
of the youth due to the 
social networking sites.
The adolescence years 
shape our outlook, our 
personality and mould us 
into what we are. So when 
we grow up in a world 
where our popularity is 
directly proportional to 
the number of “likes” and 
the “haaawt” comments 
we get on our photoshop-
enhanced profile picture 
and live with people 
constantly competing 
for the coveted title of 
the king/queen of the 
virtual world, it is bound 
to have a profound 
impact of the psyche of 
an entire generation. 
The focus and time we 

spend on creating our 
brand on these social 
networking sites is a 
standing testimony to 
the awakening of the 
narcissist in us.
At any hangout or get-
together more time is 
spent on clicking snaps 
and updating the virtual 
world on what’s going 
on, rather than enjoying 
the event. The photos 
are uploaded within an 
hour, and then begins 
the flood of “Likes” and 
comments. The social 
networking sites and the 
culture they have created 
is thus a breeding ground 
for a vain, self-obsessed 
younger generation. We 
forget that we chose the 
people we want to interact 
with on these sites. So 
the validity of the opinions 
on these sites need to 
be reconsidered before 
we get cozy in a shell of 
false sense of unwanted 
self-importance, but this 
is conveniently forgotten 
by most of us.

WATER CONSERVATION: 
A Necessity Of The Present To Secure The Future

Water is essential for 
life. Water is a necessity 
for all living creatures 
on earth. Over the 
years we have seen 
that the level of water 
that can be put to use 
has reduced. Water 
available for irrigation 
is 3% out of which only 
1% is put to use as the 
rest 2% is in the form of 
icebergs and glaciers. 
The level of water in the 
rivers and oceans has 
also gone down due to 
excess usage of water 
by the population of 
the world, and this is 
not replenishing in 
any way because the 
monsoon cycle has 
been disrupted and 
thus we do not have 
sufficient amount of 
rains to replenish the 
rivers and oceans. 
The need of the 
hour is not to debate 
over this but to find 
ways to conserve and 

manage water such 
that future generations 
can also make use of 
this water.
Water Conservation is 
a sound way to store 
water for future use. 
Conservation of water 
should start from home 
at first and then we 
should talk about using 
this measure on large 
scale.
Some steps that we can 
take at home are:
• Turn off the tap when 

not in use.
• Repair all leaks 

immediately.
•  Use al l  those 

appliances which 
use minimal electricity 
as well as water like 
efficient dishwashers 
a n d  w a s h i n g 

machines.
• We should use water 

from air conditioners 
and put them to use in 
other domestic work 
like cleaning, etc.

• We should try and 
water plants either 
in the early morning 
hours or in the evening 
so that water does not 
get wasted because 
of evaporation.

• We can use water 
sprinkler to water our 
lawns and gardens 
which will use less 
amount of water and 
will also serve our 
purpose of watering 
the plants.

Large industries can 
also take up measures 
to conserve water. 
They can recycle 
water and reuse it for 
different purposes 
in the industry. They 
should use cooling 
towers that use less 
amount of water.

Longest River and waterfalls 

1. Nile 6,670 Kms 1. Angel Falls 979 mtrs
2. Amazon  6,448 Kms 2. Tugela  948 mtrs
3. Chang Jiang 6,300 Kms 3. Utigard  800 mtrs
4. Mississippi 5,971 Kms 4. Mongefossen 774 mtrs
5. Yenisey 5,540 Kms 5. Yosemite 739 mtrs

Akshat G Patel, Std 4th – B Urmi School

Rivers Waterfalls

What is life? One nice poem 
Life is a challenge, meet it,

Life is a gift accept it,
Life is a sorrow, overcome it,

Life is a duty, perform it,
Life is a game, play it,
Life is a song sing it,

Life is a promise, fulfill it,
Life is a puzzle, solve it,

Life is a love enjoy it,
Life is a beauty praise it.

Ishita Parikh, 4th – B Urmi School

LIFELIFE


